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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEMBERS:
Januar y 22, 1929
Our S tate Teachers' Colleges have been
hampered in carrying out their programs due
to a lack of funds. They have not been able to
hire the necessary number of t eachers. They
have not been able to hire the character of
teachers t hey should have. They have not had
the equipment with which to carry on their
work successfully and efficiently. The teach ers in the State Teachers' Colleges arc under-

paid compared with teachers of equal rank in
other fields . Good teachers leave t he S tate
Teachers' College because of this condition and
those who remain do so mostly because of their
love for and interest in the work.
The Normal School Board has prepared a
budget for the next biennium which will ta ke
care of t he needs of the five St ate Teachers'
Colleges. This budget will be presented to the
Legislature during the present session. Influ-
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e11ce must be brough t to bear 0 11 the mem ber~

of that body, if the demands as embodied in the

PROPOSED REVISION TO BY-LAWS
During Homecoming as many of t he execu.

The Alumni of the fi,·e

Live committee of the alumni a ssociation as

Teachers' Colleges must meet on a common

could be got together held a n informal meet.

budget arc gra nted.

ground in a fight for a common cause.

They

must work sh oulder to shoulder to press the.:
needs and stress the importance of the State
Teachers' Colleges.
Vic feel that an injustice has been done to
those faithful men and women who have made
sacrifices because of their love for the work.
\Ive feel that injury has been done to the cause
of common school education in this great State
of ours because the fund s for their support have
been dealt out sparingly. We feel that now is
the time for all good and true ioycrs of educa 11011 to ~omc to the: aid of these institutions.
\ \le enlist a ll r,•adel's of this appeal to work
trnccasinsly a1ic• uatiringly for the favorahlc
rccognitioa of the b ·1d£'~t as it ha s been prepared. \ •Ve ask y ou to pas~ !!1is ;!nspcl on to
your ncigh!>on,. your fric:1d ~. ~-r.u;' co- n·orkcr:and if you do \\'C will c 1:ist a mighty host
whose influe'1ce w: 1, place the Teachers' Colleges in thc,r proper light hcforc the Legislature an-::l success will crown o ur effor ts. Im mediate action is jmperativc.
C. F. BALTZ,
Prcsiclc11t.

THE FEBRUARY ISSUE
Breaking av,;ay from the cu:-.tom wt.: hi,,·c
followed for the ·past few years we are making
this February issue a regular numhcr. u si11g
whatever material and news has comr to our
des k, instead of making it th r sclHH>I organization number which som e of our rcackrs may
look for at this time.
\'!\Tc made this change for scn:ral l"('U S<)ns,
chief of which were: ( I ) that if the school organi:rntion leaders had to get their COil~' to us
in time for the February issue they would hav('
to sta r t before the Christmas holidays. hut
would not have to finish until just after their
return to school. Vile know h ow easy it is to
let things go just after yacatinn and we know
what a hard time we haYe had hefore chasing
up this material. so we decided tn wait until
the time was more convenien t for the students
themselves. (2) The May iss11e will gi,·e the
a lumni more organization news hccausr m o re
will have heen accomplished by tlrnt time. Look
for news from your favorite org-anizations in
the May Q11arterly. \,\'e hope to have a letter
from every organization in school.

FLORENCE S. FLE:'vfING.
Editor.

ing.

'!'he welfare and future development and

g rowth of the · association was the main topic
of discussion. As a result of this meeting the
members present voted that the president, Mr.
Baltz, should appoint a committee o f two to
revise sections I and 6 of article I V of 011r By.
Laws. According to those same By-Laws all
proposed amendments must be published in two
issues of the Alumni Quarte rly prior to their
presentation at the annual meeting in June.
This is the second publication. 'l'he first
printing appeared in the November issue.
A word of explanation about the revisions
may be in order. In the first place alumni offi.
cers who have time to really serve the associatio n a r e difficult to find and the combining of
two offices w ill lessen the task o f the nomin<lting committee; in the second place if the
secretary and treasurer are one and the same
person the re will be no duplication of duties
lists of alumni association members, etc, ncccs~
sar y; in the third place the secretary of· an
organization is quite an important o fficer, but
in our association the secretary has very little
to do. 1'hese reasons formed the basis for the
suggestions of the executive committee.
Read t he revisions carefully and express
your opinions thro11gh the Q11arterly and at the
an n ual meeting in June when the vote will be
tS:ken.
Florence S. F leming, Editor.
The sections as they no w stand and the proposed amendments follow:
AS IT IS NOW
Article IV
Sec. I. The officers of this association
shall be a president, vice-president, secretary,
and treasurer .
PROPOSED CHANCE
Article IV
Sec. I. The officers of this association shall
be a president, a vice-pr csident, and a secre·
tary-treasurer.
A S IT IS NOW
Article IV
Sec. 6. The term o f office of the president,
vice-pr esident, secretary, and t r easurer shall be
two years. The pr esident and secretary shall
be elected on the even-number ed years, and
the vice-president and treasurer on the odd·
numbered years.
PROPOSED CHANCE
Article IV
Sec. 6. Th e te rm o f office of the president,
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vice-president, and secreta r y-treasurer shall be
for two years. The p resident ancl secretarytreasurer shall be elected on the n·en-nttmbered years, and the vice-preside nt on the oclcl11uinber ed years. In t he 1929 election a treasurer shall be elected for one year and the

offices o f secr etary ancl treasu rer shall he
united at that time.
Jessie 11. Uillo n
I.. \ •V . Hacker
Committn~.

Sufficient Financial Support Necessary
Our alumni president in his message for this

issue has struc k a ve ry vital note. The
tional standards of our state are more
at stake. We believe that I. S. N . U.
are ho nestly intereste d in this m a tter

educaor less
alnmni
and, if

interested, they can he lp materially in hringinl{

the subject of increased state appro1>riatio11s
for our state teachers' colleges to the attention
of members of the state legislature. I n accordance with this belief we are giving o ur readers some informatio n that will assist them tf1

lay convincing a rguments before their local
repr esentatives in t he legislature.
\ Ve feel that members of t he leg islature a rc
anxious that the t eachers' colleges shall ha,·c
sufficient financial support. but they nee,! to
kno w w hy . Until now there has not hccn muc h

need o f our help because of t he fact t hat heretofore each teachers' college made its own hudgct.
presented its own needs, and worked £or it s own

support. T his year the Normal School Hoard
has taken these individual re ports from the different t eachers' colleges, has compared them
one with another, has studied the compa rati,·e
needs of each school, and has prc1>arecl a combined budget for all five schools. They feel
that this method is the better way to a pproach
the subject of the why and wherefore of the
demand for additional legislative support.
\Ve cannot g ive a h isto ry o f what the other
teacher s' colleges have do ne or a re doing ahout
this matter, but we can t ell o ur readers what
I. S. N . U. ha s clone and what they arc planning to do.
Beginn ing with the acceptance of all the
normal schools o f the plan of the Normal Sch0<>l
Board to p r esent a r eally balanced combined
budget for a ll five schools. I. S. N. U. start,·cl
its educational work by having the reasons for
an increa sed budget presented at the connty
superintende nts' meeting at Normal on January
8 and 9. The faculty social committee ente r tained the coun ty superintendents a t dinne r in
Fell Hall when Mr. N. JI[. Mason, a memhcr
of the Normal School Board an<! a teacher himself, in fact an I. S. N. U. alumnus. gave an
address on the "Needs o f Our State Teac hers'
Colleges." This same plan o f education was fol-

lowed a few weeks later when the faculty gave
another dinner at Fell Hall, this time to mem bers o f the legislature representing districts
near Normal, school superintendents from near•
by towns, many friend s o f I. S. N. U . from
Bloomington and Normal. a nd r epr esentatives
of the pr ess and ::\fr. M ason ga vc an addr ess on
t he same subject. The I. S. N. l.i. alumni president, vice-pr esident, secretary ancl the Quarterly
edito r attended this second gat hering, wh ic h
was made an exceedingly gala affair because it
marked the first appearance in public of President Felmley since his illness. A t t he close of
the meeting those present sig-ncd a resolution
fa\'oring an annual salary increase appropria•
tion of $235,000 for the Teachers' Colleges oi
Illinois.
Vic present part of Mr. Mason's addr ess:
"There are 45,000 teaching positions in the
state and 57,000 teachers' certificates in force.
according to Mr. \Vhittenburg's figures for
1927- a surplus of 12,000 teacher s' certificates.
P erhaps we o ught to close t he Normal Schools
for a w hile until t he demand has caught up with
the supply. But when we learn that o nly three
out of every te n e le mentary teachers in the
state outside of Chicago arc normal school graduates, t hen we begin to realize what a hig task
is still confronting the normal schools if they
are to provide adequately trained tea chers for
all the schools o f Illinois.
"Our state requires a1>proximatc1y 4.500 new
teachers each year to r eplace those whc, d cnp
out of teaching a ncl to take care o f t he new
positions _c r eated hy the regular growth of tlw
school systems. Our Normal Schools. crowded
as they are , with large.• classes. cramped quar•
ters. meager and inadequate equ ipment. turn
C'Ut each year about 1500 graduat es. 1200 from
the two year course and 300 from the four year
course. They can s upply at present only o net hird o f the demand. They need more huilclings.
more inst~uctors, and better cquipmrnt to can~
prop erly for the presen t e nro llment and output.
"As a member .of the Normal School Roard,
I do n't believe I'm giving away any fam ily
secr e ts when I confess tha t the Normal Sch ool<
need better teachers a s a whole than they ha,·e
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been able to secure with the..· funds they havr
had available."
We interrupt Mr. Mason's speech here tu
say that when Preside nt Felmlcy introduced i\fr.
Maso n at the legislative dinner he made the
statement that in just casually thinking over the
teacher situation at I. S. N. U., he could count
30 teachers who had left l\ormal during the past
few years-teac hers whom the school valnc<lteachcrs whose loss was a serious dc tcriment to
the school-because t hey could secure considPreside nt
erably better salaries elsewhere.
Felmley further sta ted tha t since the trainin!-(
received at the t eachers' co lleges forms the hasis
for the success of the teaching staff o f the state
in the e lementary schools, at least. it s urdy
should be possible to retain a teacher in a tc-ach•
C'rs' college or secure a teacher tor a t<.•achcrs·

college at a s adequate a salary as can he paid hy
e ven some of the " little cities·· of t he state, oft en
hy towns of not more than 5.000 or 10,000
population.
T o continue with ~1' r. :\r(ason·s arguments:
" I n a survey made hy the Bureau of Education, Washingto n, D. C., of the per capita cost s
in Teachers' Colleges, the a \"e rage expenditure
per pupil was fou nd to be $296.00. including
large a nd small Teac hers' Co lleges. on the basis
of enro llment. Taking only those that have an

enrollment of 800 students or more in order to
make a c omparison o n abo ut the same has is a:--

our
per
age
mal

five Teachers' Colleges, the average cost
pupil is $258.00 a s compared with an avercost per pupil in the fi ve Illinois State '.\!or Schools of $205.00. Our schools. thcrcfon·.

in order to m eet just the average standard of

support o f No rmal Co lleges of like enr ollments
would have to get $53.00 mor e per student.
which would m ean an increase of 25 1wrccnL in
their present appropriatio ns. Can we expect
100 percent e Hiciency in o ur Nonna! Sr110ols

with only 75 percent support:
"Again : T he average salaries in o ur Normal

Schools are considerabl y lower t han in ~,r ichi-

g an, ~ Tisconsin, and P cn nsy h·ania. t lu:cr s tates

that ha ve furnished us with copies of their sal ary schedules for Normal Schools.
''Our Normal School salaries a r c hm·t'r than
the average sala ries o f s uperintende nts and hi!{h

school principals of Illinois in cities of from
5.000 to 10,000 population. They arc quite often
lower t han the salaries of high school principals of lllinois in cities and villages o f from
2,000 to 5,000 population.
"Again I ask : H ow can we expect the kind
o f instructors every one achnits \\'C ought to
have in the Normal Schools when we refuse to

pay them as much as th e better hig h srhooJ,
pay ?
"Practically ever y report tha t comes in to the
Normal School Board from the presidents con.
tains the statement of the r esignation of a faculty m ember to accept a better position elsewhere. How long can we affo rd to have this
l'.Ontinual skimming of the c ream in our 'fcache rs' Colleges?
"Our Teache rs' Co lleges are naturally the
institutions that should do certain kinds oi
field work in ed ucation. But t he teaching load
a t present is such that no good outside work
can be clone. Even 1nstitute work has had to
1,c curtailed because of the t eaching load. and
so the influence of our T eacher s' Colleges in
Illinois on educational practice and procedur e
is dwindling instead of growing.
"The extension work that our Teacher s' Colleges are doing is not reaching nearly as 1nanv

teachers as it should be rea ching. In this on~
field alone they should be serving many times
the number of teacher s that arc being served.
"All t he foregoing facts and many more t hat
could be marshaled if time wo uld permit. go to
show that our Teachers' Co lleges nerd more
support and need it badly. \\1 ith the present
load, they should have at least a 25 percent increase in their appropriati on. and a much larg.
er increase if a larger load is Riven thC'm.

"Can the State of Illino is afford a 25 percent incr ea se in its su pport of t he Normal
Schools ? According to figures co mpiled hy Mr.
Grimm in the Research Department. Illinois
ranks fourth in average earnings per rmploye.
sixth in per capita income. eleventh in per capits bank deposits-but Illinois ra nks twentye ighth in the percentage of trained teacher s in
her s c hools, thirty- sixth in minimum leg-al requirements for elementary teachers' certiricates.

and t hirty-eighth in the amount of her income
devoted to the schools. Kear the top of the
list in income. near the bo ttom of 1hr list in
tea chers' requiremen ts and training as we11 as

support of schools. Ther e is no question as to
the general ability of Illinois to support her
schools of every kind. She is economicall y able
to see that every one o f her school rooms is
taught by an adequately trained t eacher. \lv"hy
doesn't she do it?
"Our state is quite g-C'nerous in its pro visions
for o ne part of its school system. T he u ni,·cr sity of Illinois was allotted last year 5 1-4
millions of dollars to take care of the 12.500
students enr olled, a n average per capita cost of
$420 per student. A large part of the work oi
the Univer sity is to give its students a ge1ieral
rulture. I'm convinced that the Unive-rsity d0es
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not get any more from the state than it should
t,ave, certainly not any m o re than it needs. I
ani also convinced that a year of culture for the
future citizens of this state is cheap at $420,
and that our state can well afford to pay that
n,uch. But-I submit to you, !n all fairness t o
the University, should not o ur T eachers' Colleges be treated as well ?
·'Our Teachers' Colleges received last year
1 1-2 millions of do llars to take care of the
7,200 students that were enrollen for 36 weeks
a per capita cost of $210.00 per pupil, just half
of the per capita cost allowed for the University. T hese 7,200 Normal School students were
being given definite training to serve the state.
Training for public service is surely as impor tant as gene ral training for c itize nship, and

deser ves to be supported as generously.
Educate a man, you e ducate a n indivi dual;
Educate a woman, you educate a family;

Educat e a teacher, you educate a community.

carry out such a program, be cause they reflect

in their a ppropriations what the people at hom e
demand. Other wise, our legislators will continue to feel toward our teachers' colleges as
they feel toward Chest er, toward Pontiac, toward Bartonville, etc.

w-fhe institutions arc

here, therefore t hey must be kept going."
\.Yhen Mr. B lair, years ago, set up a definite
standar d for a one-room school, which when
attained was decorated with a plate, he sold a
definite set of desirable ideas to each sma ll
communi ty, and when they wanted t hem they

acted. ·when Mr. Hollister started o ut to
standardize the high schools ,t was done in the
same way. Illinois must be stirred up educat ionally just as Mississippi a nd North Carolina
have been stirred up. T he proper support of
our Teacher s' Colleges depends upon a favorable public opinio n ,vhich everyone in the edu-

"Quoting a gain from a bulletin of one of o ur
State Teachers' Colleges:
The o bject o f a State Teachers' Colleg e is
not to extend the earning power of one class of
persons at the public charge. It is to give a
culture ancl learning dedicated in a special way

to the general welfare. It exists primarialy
not for the benefit of its students, but for the
hcncfil of the "·hole people. S uch a conception is fundamental and determines questions
of org-anization, courses o f study, a nd m ethods

of instruction in the State T eacher s' Colleges.
"Illinois not o nly can but should treat her
Teachers' Colleges as liberally as she treats her
L'ni,·c rs ity.

"In conclusion: \1/hat are we going to do
about it ' . \1/e all know that more a id is needed fo r the Normal Schools. We all know t hat
more aid for the Normal Schools is o ne way to
raise the standards of t eaching in the public
schools. The question is: Arc we so convinced

of the need of m or e m oney for the N ormal
Schools that a Budget Commission, a Ways
and cvf cans Committee. the members of the legislature or the Governor, will also be conVinced.
\Ve now know that w e expect too much when
we expect the m to act upon o ur convictio ns.

They arc the ones to be convinced and that can
only he done in a convincing way.

\\·c must sell a definite educational prog ram, with a definite set of minimum stand-

anls to the people of Illinois. Then set o ur
'l'cacher s' Colleges to work to produce the
teachers to meet that program.

j

The members

of the legislature will g rant what is needed to

cational fie ld should work to create.
"I believe the above quotat ion goes to the
root of the question of Better Support for tht
Norn1al

Schools.

"'!'hem's

my

sentiments"

exactly. We should organize a campaign to sell
the schools of the state t o the people of the
state. T his can o nly be done by wo rking together. The whole school system is so inter related that its different parts arc dependent
upon each ot her. Help for any one part means
help for all parts. Higher standards in our public schools mean mor e work for t he Normal
Schools.
Better support for our Normal
Schools m eans bette r teachers for our public
schools. Better work in o ur public schools
m eans bette r prepare d students, and hence
better work in o ur Univers ity .

You cannot

streng then on e part without s trengthening all
parts."

sell the idea of sufficient financ ial support for
the teachers' colleges to t he people of Illinois.
W ill we do it ? Arc we interested in the prog r ess of t he educationa l institutions of o ur
~tatc ? Can we convince o ursel ves-if we do that

we can easily convince others-that the teachers' colleges must have faculties composed of
cducationa1 leaders, equipme nt second to none,

teaching loads of suc h balance that a ll t he ene rgy of faculty members n eed not be given to
merely the business at hand, but teaching loads
that allow time and ener gy for study, writing.
and

part1c1pation

in

educat iona l

meetings?

Can we understa nd t hat unless the teacher
traini ng institutions of o ur state a r c of the best
we cannot expect the children attending our

s
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elementary and high schools
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be properly

cquipcd fo r the university ? L,et us ponder on
these things and get them straight in our own

minds _and then let us spread the gospel of t he
necessity for adequate support of o ur teacher ,
colleges hy t he State of Illinois.
s

MEMORIALS AND TRIBUTES
J. A. Bohrer, U . High '87 and Professor
Those who have be en c o nn ected with the
institution for many years r egr etted to hear

t hat Jacob A. Bohrer. former ins tructor in
languages in Illinois Sta te Norma l U niversity
and master-in•chanccry of lW clean co unty, wa~

found dead in bed at his home. 503 E. \,\falnut
street, Bloomington, ahout 8 o'clock Saturday
morning, November 24. His death was caused
hy an acut e heart attack.
Mr. Bohre r, for many years a prominent
figure in civic and community affairs and hus-

band of Senator F lorence Fifer Bohrer, w ho
le ctured on the VVoman's Forum program only
a few \:vccks ago, had seem ingly hecn in t he

Rohrer, who was associated with his father in

business, and Gertrude /\. Bohrer of Chicago,
11 r. Bohrcr's funeral was held a t 2 :30 o'clock
l\londay, Xovcmher 26, in the Unitarian church

wit h Rev. R uper t Holloway delivering the funera l sermon. Buria l was made in P a rk Hill
cemetery.
Mr. Bohrer's death closes a long political career and a life o f community s ervice.

iican Central Committee ever since he left col-

lege. He served as postmaster of Bloomington
for several years. H e, a s well as his wife, had
a lways taken a s incere inte rest in I. S. N. U.

and its welfare.

best of health the day before his death. He
had spent the day at his office in the court
house.

That e vening he had remained with his

fam ily chatting and talking in an unusually
happy mood.
1ifr. Bohrer was horn on a fa rm near Normal.

May 15. 1867, the so11 of Frederick C. and Anna
M. Bohrer. H e attended t he U niversity high
school. completing his course here in 1887. H e
then attended V\/illiams College, \,\filliamstown.
Mass .. from which he was graduated in 1891.
During his college career he was a m cmh-cr of

Phi Beta Kappa, fraternity for unusual work in
Greek and Latin, and Phi D elta Kappa.
Upon his graduation from college. he became

He had

been a member of the McLean County Repub-

-The V idette
DeWitt Clinton Tyler, 1876
:I I iss Ellen Edwards of Normal, class of

1873. sent us the notice of the death of DeWitt
Clinton Tyler o f the class of 1876. Dr. , Tyler
taught school for t hree yea rs after graduating
from T. S. N. U. and then studied medicine in
Rush Medical School in Chicago and in Boston.
H e practiced his chosen profession for many
years in Clifton. Kansas and also ser ved as
U nited S tates Pens ion Examin er at Clay Center. Kansas. He was a member of the K ansas
Medical Association. the American Medical As-

instructor in Latin. Greek and German in the
Normal university and the U niversity hig-h

sociation. and the Railway Surgical Association.
1-Tc became a m ember of the latter o rganization because he was for a numher o f years em-

school, which position he he ld for fou r years.
After graduating from the \•V eslcyan course of
law, he was admitted to the McLean County
Bar in 1896. Since that time Tie has practiced

ployed as surgeon for the Union Pacific ·Railroad.
Dr. Tyler was married in 1883 to Mar y Caroline Edwards. He leaves one son. Fran k E d-

law in B loomington.

wards T y ler. '".- ho is practis ing la\\" in Kansas

On May 5. 1898. Mr. Bohrer was married to
Florence Fifer, daughter of former Governor
Fifer. He leaves two c hildren, J oseph F.

Citv. He a lso leaves one grandson.
D r. Tyler dice! in Kansas City on December
3, 1928, and was buried in Clifton. Kansas.

UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER

An End and a Beginning

The \\"inter term enrollment a few days after
the beginning of the term on December 3 was

( Vidette editoria l of Dec. 7)
This year the fall term close,! o n \,Vednes-

placccl at 1264. This is a slight decr ease from

da_v 11on11 hcforc Thanksgiving and that is as

the c11rol1mcnt of

it should be.

;1.

yea r ago.
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111 previous years the end of the term has
come a week after Thanksgiving vacation. This
J,as always been bad because the week after
the ,·acation was test week a nd everyone
knows that little or no studying is done during so ~hort a vacation period.
'fhc change made this year was a great improvement. Vacation was truly a vacation, for

there " ·ere no thoughts of the exams to follow.
The fa ll t erm ended a few days short, 'tis true,
but nc,·crtheless more satisfactorily for all
concerned and the w in ter term begins after a

good t ime a t home so everyone should be a ll
rcadr to start in afresh.

\Ve, o[ the student body, appreciate this and
particularly the provis ions made for regi5tra-

tio11 the following Monday which enabled us
to spcud the entire week end at horne.

7

ful trainin!( teacher. This year according to present plans 115 students will receive this oppor tunity
by the end of the spring term, 1929.
"The directors and patrons in the neighborhoods and communities about Normal and Bloomington ha\·e given us most excellent co-operation

and support. Every time that we have planned
and announced a program in one of our schools
we have been well pleased with the attendance,
and in several cases we have been unable to care
for our audiences conveniently for lack of room.
"Many faculty members besides the ones giving
full time in the rural department. as well as the
county superintendent of schools, arc co-operating

in helping to bring worthwhile lessons to our rural
friends. The Nocmal university is glad to see
these schools participa.\e ii. the annual homecom-

BcRinning with the winter term and lasting
for ahou t ten weeks the hom e economics de-

ing parade. tht n~r.~l schov; -~chcJlai.tic and athletic
contests, Pn.:~ id ~r,ts: :t~lmlcy's•. ~·mual dinner for
the c!ncctf,i:s and chejr,. \\:iv.1:~. as well as other
events on H1~ .<..·a,,1;~us. '

partment will have enrolled about twelve Brokaw Ho:-;pital nurses in a course in dietetic~.
This work w ill be in charge of J\,[iss ::1,fary E.
Buell. '!'he classes will meet t wice a week.

rural education, (2). village anrl consolidated
schools, and (3) community, p• o bi ems. These
courses arc all essential and more ~hould be done

Brokaw Nurses S tudy Dietetics at I. S. N. U.

In return for this ins truction for the nurses

the T. S. N. U. students of home management
under Miss Rambo wil l take part of their course
at Brokaw Hospital. This arrangement is of
,pecial benefit to the girls taking this course
because it enables them to have practical experience in the care of the sick.
INFORMATION CONCERNING
RURAL EDUCATION

P rof. L. vV. Hacker. director of rural education,
prepared an article for The Dail_v Pantagraph
called "Rural Teaching in I. S. N . U." \ ~'c are
sure it will be of interest to our alumni who do
not realize some of the new things that a re going
on at Norma1.

"There has been a large growth in the rural
department at the State Normal uni,-ersity and in
the affil iated

rural schools near

Normal and

Bloomington dur-ing the past three years.

This

school year's enro llment shows a 40 per cent increase o ver Jast vcar. Also two new school rooms

"Three aclvanr-e,! courses ai-c offered in

(1)

to gh·c opportunity for expression of the ideals as
set up in these courses. Splendid co-operation was

shown between the department of sociology of the
Illinois \~' esleyan university and the rural department of I. S. N . U. in the de,·elopmcnt of a
"Laboratory Manual in Rural Community Problems,, which has already been a<loptcd in several

other colleges.
"About 1,900 Illinois teachers were awarded
certificates by examination last year. Most of
these 1,900 were only high school graduates.
Surely the time has come when every teacher
should have at least one year of training beyond
high school before being allowed to teach.
"Many communities arc ready for the larger
elementary and high school unit but teachers and
principals in many cases lack vision, leadership
and training necessary for success in the commun-

ity consolidated school unit. In Illinois the number of consolidated schools has decreased from
123 to 117 while other states have g-nne forward
in this mo"emcnt. Normal will study and meet
this challenge within the next few years and t rain
teachers to !(O out over the state and lead farmers
out of this educational inequality which exists at

ha,·c been addccl to the affiliated schools for student or cadet teaching. Last year the affil iated
schools were Price, Houghton, Rose Hill and
Little Brick. This year we have the same four
and in addition the Grove school, while the Houghton school has been doubled in size.

"The next Illinois legislature is likely to pass a
hill pro,·idin~ for aclditiuual help in rural :--tt1lcr1·ision. Illinois needs ISO trained rural supervisors

"1 .ast year 90 students were given the o pportunity to observe and do cadet teaching in four

to assist county superintendents . The Illinois State
>!ormal uni\·crsity needs a zone o f 15 one-room

affiliated schools under the direction of a success-

schools for the purpose of training and develop-

present.

s
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i11g supervisors for this new ancl important equal-

izing feature of rural education.

Cnitcd States department of education," Mr. Hae!(.
er says.

"The state, county, and community which is

must attentive and busy about the welfare of its
children is that commonwealth or unit which has

reason to make the most progress."

P REDICTS SUCCESSFUL SEASON
Prof. F red S. Sorrcnson, head o f the Public
Speaking department, has e xpress~<! the belief
that l. S. N. U. has good reasons for antici~ating the most successful debating season in

The Vidette in commenting on Prof. Hacker's
article for '!'he Pantagraph added some valuable

her history.

rural education information, which we pass on to
those readers who may not already have it. The

winter term when both men and women debaters

Vidette article follows:
Can permanent agricultural relief be obtained
and retained without a more equal opportunity?
That is the question that P rnf. T.. vV. Hacker asked
in an article written :m :-~:-a~··cctucation for the
Daily Pantagi·aph. '.<AJthous;h more than onehalf of the pnptila'tion cf ,-!1r United States is
now urban, more -~h;.tri (\ni-hal i of th~- public
school populatioh is rtiral," srrtt~f. Mr: Hacker.

Fifty-eight pei· cent e,f ot:r · teachers arc rural.
In the secondary scho0r ~ reverse ratio exists.
Sixty-four per cent o f the high school teachers
a rc urban and only thirty- six l)Cr cent arc rural.

T her e are 16,291 consolidated in comparison to
161,531 one-room schools. Nineteen per cent of
a ll high schools have a junior high organization.
Ninety pt r cent of the total number of schools

(256, I 04) are rural.
Out of a total enrollment of 24,74 1.468 pupils
more than half or 13,027,237 (53 per cent) arc
found in the rural schools. HoweYer, in the rural
high school we find only 1,079.086 students in comparison to 2,662,.164 ur ban students.
Only 25.7 per cent of the rur al children between the ages of 15-18 year s arc enrolled in
public high schools in comparison to 71.1 per cent
in the urban h igh schools.
Four and six-tenths per cent o f the rural children enter college, while 12.8 per cent of the urban children go to higher ins titutions of learning.

The average length of the ru ral school term
is 156 days in comparison to 183 days (37 days
longer) for the urban children and teachers.
The total cost per pupil for a,·erage daily attcnclancc is $ 129.82 for each urban pupil in comparison to $75.01 for the rural pupil s. The value
o f school property per pupil enrolled is $99 for
rural and $299 or more than three times as much
for urba!l children.
The average salary of all teachers, supervisors
and principals in rural schools is $855 in comparison to $ 1,787 (more than twice as much) fo r
urban schools.
"This s tatistical data upon " ·h ich these fig ures

a rc based were released in October, 1928, by our

The debating season began with the regular
began preparations for the coming season.

It has

hccn the custom to have two classes in advanced
debating during the debate season fo r the purpose
of tra ining the men and women aspirants in the

technical phases of their r espective divisions.
T he women's class will meet during t he fi fth
ho ur with Dr. Sorrcnson and will give o ver most

of the time to d iscussions of the question for this
year.

T he men will assemble during the eighth hour
ancl work on their question "Resolved, that the
publ ic should retain the ownership of, and develop
the principal reso urces of hydro -electric power in

the U. S."
Both of these questions have unlimited possibilities for interesting development and according
to Professor Sorrenson, the prospective debaters
may be depended upon to produce some unusual
forensic results for I. S. X. U.
Many veterans are in the field. Among the
women aspirants for 1929 honors arc Georgiana
Beasley, Adaline Bushee, Blanche DaYis, Vivian
Seeley, Rosie Rasmussen and Mrs. Ora Zehren, all
of whom have had previous experience in advanced
fem inine persuasion.

The men will find their ra nks well filled with
battle-scarred survivors of past campaigns, such
as John Burlend, Forrest Cockerel, Frank Kipfer,
G. H. Rickert, Louis S ingly and Walker Wyman.
Besides these known quantities the re is an
abundance of new material which promises to develop with coaching, which should be adequately
taken care of by Professor Sorrenson, Prof. John
Kinneman of the History department, and Mr.
Richard G. Bro wn, new economics instructor.
An attractive schedule of debates, co nsisting of
the reg ular l,ittle 19 calendar and d ual debates
with several other leading mid-western schools· is
being prepared. SeYcral feature debates such as
the radio debate o,·cr \V. I.. S .. ancl the one with
the C niversity of the Ph ilippines arc anticipated
b_v Professor Sorrcnson.

I. S. N . U. CIV IL WAR VET ERANS
While we a re thinking of those who took part
in the Great \Vorld war, which ended ten years

Tm;
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ago this month, we must not forget those who

of Champaign, Ill., who is an active worker in

fought so bravely for the Union in the Civil \>,/ar,
ninety-one of whom are still living. Normal did

college women's citizenship activities, gave an in-

her share, too, in giving men for this cause.

According to Mr. Felmley, when Lincoln issued his first call for men, many o f the boys here
in school were anxious to leave school in service

jor their country. President Hovey, thinking that
\\"al" should be of short duration, urged the
students to r emain in school until the Spr ing term,
and then, if men were still needed, he himself
11,e

would go with the men to help in the conflict.

Jn the spring President Hovey went as colonel oi the 33rd infantry from Illinois. Company
A from this infantry, was composed entirely of
:(onnal students and teachers. Ira Moore, a
reacher in the Normal school who occupied the
same position now held by Dean H. H. Schroeder
was the first captain.
The other companies were not composed of
Kormal students entirely, but many Normal· students were in their ranks.

Six members of the

faculty went with the army. Joseph Gideon Howell, the first student to receive a diploma from this
school, and who later was a teacher, was in the

8th in fantry.

Four students in the school could

not wait until spring, as President Hovey requested,
so ran away from school to join the army.

The fo ur regiments from Illinois were composed largely of teachers and students. It was at
this time that women first bogan. to play such a
large part in education, for it was necessary that
they take the places as teachers of those men who
went to war.

One hundred and twenty-eight Normal school
students volunteered in different regiments from
the beginning to the encl of the war.
The Secretary of the 33rd in fan try, Jordan
Way, kept account of these men during the years
after the war, and since his death, his wife has
kept up his work. According to Mrs. \•Vay, ninety-one of these men arc still alive.

· WOM EN'S LEAGUE PA RTY
The vVomen's League held a birthday party in
the dining room of the manual arts building _T uesday evening, Oct. 30.
About forty guests including the members of
the central board attended.

formal talk in which she outlined activities which
the Women's League might undertake this year.
Nrrs. Hieronymus explain _<! what the Illinois
League of vVomen Voters is and then presented
the question. "Should the I. S. N. U. Women's
League remain affiliated with the Illinois League
of \.Yomen's Voters, or should a separate College
League of \.Yomen Voters be fo rmed?" This question was left for consideration by the League,
At the close of the lecture an open d iscussion
concerning various points which has been men-

tioned was held.
Refreshments concluded the program of the
evening.

"CLOSE-UP" OF THE TOWER CLOCK

In The Vidette for November I appeared the
following story of a reporter's visit to the Tower
Clock on o ld Main:
Did you ever imagine yourself so tiny that you
could wander around the labyrinth o f little wheels
in a small gold watch? That is the feeling a
Vidette reporter experienced last Monday morning
when he climbed the c11dh.'ss sagging wooden steps
of the clock tower above "Old Main"' and stood
marveling at the machinery of that gigantic clock
that had stopped a few hours last week.
Gulliver in his travels in Lilliput could not
have seemed more monstrous to the Lilliputians
than the big wheels of this complex clock seem to
the human spectator.
From the campus walks when the student is

hurrying to eight o'clock classes the clock may
seem none to distinct, or in the evening when with

much leisure they take the longest way home from
the Library, it may be poor competition for the
moon, yet few of these students who look to it
every day -realize that a tall man could stand upright in the face o f the clock. It is six feet in
diameter and the hands are something less than
three feet long.
The g reat pendulum which swings rhythmically
in a long narrow box measures nine feet.

Jeanette Lawhun, Elizabeth Lewis, Audrey Price;
entertainment- Maxine Rauch, Louise Fulton; refreshment-Florcnce Lauck, Katherine Ilurn.

One of the most interesting features of the
clock work is the two slowly revolving cog wheels
whose movement is so slow as to be almost imperceptible.
If Coach Cogdal desires to develop the muscles
of some 0 £ his Hraw recruits" he might very profitably take t hem up to the to,\ler and let them
attempt to wind up the clock or wind up the

The first thing on the program was recreation.

machine that causes the gong heard every hour

. Games were played after which e,·ery one felt
hettcr acquainted with al l present.
Fo11owing the games, ).ifr~. R . E . Hieronymus,

and half hour .
!\fr. Rice, head janitor in O ld Main, stated that
225 revolutions arc rc<1uircd to wind up the latter

The committees in charge were as follows:
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ancl that most men have to sto p and rest after
75 r evolutions.
"It certainly takes the breath o f even a strong
man," declared l\t£r. Rice. "One man decided that
he could do it without stopping to rest. He was
an un usual1y strong man , but he was completely
worn out after the strenuous task /' continued l\1r.
R ice.
Only twenty-five revolutions are necessary to
wind up the clock but each revo lution is much more
difficult than the winding of the sounder, according to Mr. R ice.
An additional feature of the tower, but perhaps not an aesthetic one, is the in<lcx of many
n!mes of students who, fearing that ·1mslt.:ri;y
might forget to look at their annuals, have taken
chalk in hand and written their names on the stairway, the ,valls, and projecting beams.

CORN SHOW AT I. S. N. U.
The first annual corn show at I S. X. U . w ;:.i
held on January 14- 16 under the auspices of the
Hieronymus Club and the Hopkins Agricultural
Club. Prizes were offered for best corn entered
by both students and outsiders.
Otto T ierman frolll the Illinois Seed Corn testing laboratroy acted as j u<lge.
First pric::c wi nners in the student group were
as follows:
Single car yellow- June U nderwood.
Single ear whitc-)v[aurinc Senter.
10 cars yellow- Robert Mayne.
10 cars white-Robert Mayne.
Gallon of shelled yellow-Robert Mayne.
Gallon of shelled white-Paul Schertz.
First prizes in the outside competition were
won by Wayne Blum for the best sing le car of
yellow aud best ten ears of yellow.
Robert Mayne ,von the silver Pantagraph loving cup for being high point winner with 15
po ints or three blue ribbons.
An illustrated corn talk was given by Dr. J.
R. Holbert from F unk Bros. Seed Co., on Wed•
nesclay night in the University High school study
hall.

PHILS WlN AGAIN
The 68th annual literary and music contest between the P hiladelphians and W r ightoniaus is over
and we give you The Daily Pantagraph story of
the event:
The Philadelphian society, sponsored aud coached by Prof. G. :VI. Pallller, scored a decisive victory over the W rightonian society in the annual
literary and music contest held in Capen auditorium Friday evening, by the judges' score of 5 to 2.

The debate on the subject, "Resolved, That
the \.:nited States Should Recognize the P resent
Government of Russia," was won by the Philadclphian team, i\faurice Graff and Thomas Barton, by the judges' score of 2 to 1. The w inners
supported the ncgati,·c side of the question. T he
\•Vrighto11ian team was composed of Forrest
Cockerell and Edward Bcuhring.
The event
counted two points.
Clarence Miller, Philadel phian, won the ora.
tC>ry event o,·cr 'Walker \Vyman by the judges'
unanimous ,·otc. The winning oration was entitled
"Kings Among l\fcn." Kenne th T urner, Wright:.m ia11, was awarded first place in the vocal solo
t,;vCnt, 2 to l. He sang u\?tlhcre'er You Walk
a ncl "The Last Hour." :\{iss Hoschucl Carl, Phiiadclphian, competed with him.
11

Ruth Sage, Philadelphian, was given first place
in the extempore speech over 1-larris Dean, Wrighto11ia11, 2 to 1. Frank Vernor, \i\Trightonian, was
awarded the reading event over Miss Marie Farr
Philadclphian, by getting the ,-otc of all thre~
judges.
Miss :Vfaurinc Chapmau, Philadclphian took
first place 2 to l, in the piano solo event, with
her two selections, J~icbcstraume X o. 2," Liszt,
and "Scherzo," Mendelssohn.
Miss Margaret
ivfasters, \iVrightonian, competed with her.
41

This is the fifth consecutive victory scored by
the Philadclphian society in as many years, and
br ings thei r total number of victories to 35 as compared with 30 fo r \ Vrightonia. Prof. C. M.
Palmer coaches the Philadclphian teams and Miss
Dorothy i\1f. Garrett coaches the \ iV rightonian contestants.
Preliminary to the opening of the program the
active members of the two societies entered the
auditorium on opposite sides of the room singing
their loyalty songs. The \1/rightonians occupied
the west section of the auditorium and the Philadclphians the cast side.
During the intermission between the . debate
and the remainder of the program yells and cheers
were given under leadership by the two societies.
Dean H. H. Schroeder presided at the meeting
during the d ebate and at the close of the program.
L>uring the other events Miss Evelyn Koehler,
Philadclphian, and Burton Carlock, \V rightonian,
presided.
The literary judges were Prof. W. H. Yeager, University of Ill inois; the Rev. Charles 'f.
13aill ic, Blooll!ington: and Prof. E. J.. Bogart,
University of Illinois. T he music judges were
:V[rs. Charles Snow, Illinois \~lcslcyan University;
: \1f rs. E ugene Pitts, Bloomington; and P rof. Ed·
mund B. :vfungcr, Illinois \~1c.slcyan university.
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coMMERCE FRAT ERNITY
IN ITIATES F IV E M EMBE RS
Pi Omega Pi, a national honorary fraternity
for scholarship achievement in Commerce, held an
initiation ceremony in Room 82, Monday night,
January 14, at 7 p. 111.
The initiates who have the required average of
S5 in cig·ht major credits in Commerce are Vera
Baker, Eclna Barr, Fern Melrose, Leitha Seletto,
ancl Kina Miller.
On account of illness, Rolancl Zook was unable
to be initiated and a special initiation will be held
for him on Monday, January 28.
After the initiation, a business meeting was
held, presided over by the president, Ralph Boyd.
Ethel Gerher is vice-prcsiclent of the club, and
jfargucritc Fruin is sccreary-treasurer.
The sponsors of Pi Omega Pi arc the faculty
of the Commerce department, Miss Alta Day, Mr.
Harry F . Admire, Mr. Arthur R. Williams, Miss
Irene Johnson and Miss Irene Kinsella.
'fhc active m embers excluding the initiates are:
Ralph Boyd, Ethel Gerber, El izabeth Lewis, Ruth
Smallwood, i1arguerite Fruin, O rvi11e Yarger,
Dorothea Frutiger, Ruth Funk, Elsie Brenneman,
Frank Drendel, Henry Richert and Jane Church.

THI RD PLACE IN P EACE
ESSAY CONT EST
Victoria :Muriel Bennett, senior, won third
prize of twenty- f ive dollars in the annual Seabury contest for essays promoting wor ld peace.
This contest, sponsorecl by the American School
Citizenship League is a world-wide contest open
to all normals schools who wish to enter.
Other winners in the contest this year were
Be1111 Ellis of Southern Oregon Normal school,
Ashland, Oregon, who won first prize and Anna
E. ll[eyers, of the Kent State T eachers' college,
Kent, Ohio.
T he prizes are given by the Misses Mary and
Helen Seabury, New l3ecllorcl, Mass.
The subject of the essay for the normal school
and teachers' college section this year was "How
Teachers May Promote World Friendship."
This contest is the annual \1/orld Essay Contest conducted by the same league and which has
been running for the past seventeen years.
I. S. N. U. has made a record in the winning
of the ,,rizes it offers a nnually. Miss Bennett's
pri1.e is the tenth won by Normal University students. In 1912 this institution won the second
pri7.e: in 1918, first prize; in 1919, first honorable
mention : in 1919, second prize; in 1924, second
prize: in 1926, D orothy Hibarg-cr took fir st prize,
Lena Scranton, third, and Violet Hurst, first

11

honorable mention; and last year Elizabeth Ashford took first prize of seventy- five dollars; Annis Clark seconcl of f ifty dollars; Verna Guthoff
the third prize of twenty-five dollars.
There is also a State Essay Contest conducted by the [nternational Peace Association which
was entered into by Florence R oane, a graduate
of I. S . N . U. class '28, who won second place
with her essay on "How Teachers 1.fay Promote
World Peace."
T he aim of these organizations and contests
is to awaken the interest in internationa1 peace
among the underg·raduates of our colleges and uni,·ersities; to arouse in them a full consciousness
of the evils and barbarism of war and to engender the highest ethical ideals of practical statesmanship in all international dealings."
The writing of all these essays by I. S. N. U.
students was a part of the work in the English
composition classes of Professor George M. Palmer, who teaches the course in Advanced Exposition here.
Miss Bennett, winner of third place this year,
is active in student organizations. She is a member of Wrightonian Literary Society, Pi Kappa
Delta, honorary forensic fraternity and has been
a member of the women's intercollegiate debate
squad.

POP ULAR ITY CONTEST
In the Index popularity contest that ended Friday, December 16, Ruth Sage, junior, and Harris
Dean, senior, were the choice of the student body.
This is the third consecutive year that such a
contest has been. sponsored by the Index staff.
Each person who reserved a copy of the annual
was entitled to three votes: for the most popular
woman student, for the most popular man student,
and for the most popular faculty member.
The winners of the first contest, held in 192627, were Elizabeth Scott and Dale Snell. In 192728 Amelia Ockcl and '..Veils Ryan were the honored students.
This year the Index staff a ttempted something
new ; they included a ballot fo r "Your Favorite
Faculty Mcmher." The name of the instructor
chosen will 1101 be made public until the 1929 Inclex is distributed.
The women's names entered in this year's contest were Ruth Sage, Freda Corrie, Ruth Richardson, Kalah Stegncir, and Rlanche Davis. The
men's names were Harris Dean, Thomas Barton,
Roland 7.ook, James Schroeder, John Langston
and E ugene Hill.
Sixty-one faculty members received votes in
the contest, of whom thirty-one were women. ancl

12
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thirty were men. Fourteen of them received
seventy per cent o[ the yotrs. The total number
of votes cast was 572.
As a r esult of this contest, eighty-eigh t Indexes were sold, making a total of 902 Indexes tn
date, which is far above last year's sales during
the same length of time.
PHYSICA L EDUCAT ION OUTLINE S
The Vidette has given a good deal of space
this year to articles on physical education dealing
with this subject from the standpoint of department '"·ork for IX>th men and women. Various
outlines for courses that might be given in rural
and village schools have appeared; the pla n o f
work offered at Normal was outlined, etc. We
wish we might reprint these articles for the benefit of teachers in rural and village schools where
very little physical education work is given, but
spacc--0r rather money to pay for a bigger quarterly-<loe s not permit our doing this. However,
it might be possible to secure back copies of the
\I idctte or these articles may be printed in pamphlet form. Any way, those interested might
write to the physical education department for
information.
MORE COMMEN T ON
VIDETTE ARTICLE S
On December 7 The Vidette used almost a
whole page on Normal traditions. First one concerning the difficulties of raising the money ncces~
sary for the ground and the first building. That
is a familiar story even to more recent alumni so

we will not repeat it. Another tells about the old
state museum once housed at I. S. N. U. We
have given you that tale too in past issues of the
quarterly. Another tells of the old pond which
was once where Fell Hall now is. That subject
recalls many funny experiences to some o [ us "old
timers" who tried to fish o ut tadrx>lcs, frogs, etc.
from the old pond because it was more accessible
than Sugar Creek and we had to ha,·c o ur pecimens for zoology. Still another story is that of
the collection of old text books which Mr. Holmes
displays to his history of education classes and
from which they can so vividly gather much of
the knowledge necessary for the realization of
progress in education. And last but not least in
importance is the story and description of "Lizzie",
the school skeleton in the physiology department.
The really truly old timers won't remember her,
but even she is twenty-fiv e years old they tell us.
This giving of space to school history by a
weekly school paper always interests your editor.
)ifaybe they use it tn fill up space; maybe they

use it. because some member of the faculty ; ug.
i;-ests ,t; but any way they use it and while most
,, f the young students will skip over it some will
glance it through a~d will unconsciously gain a
new ~espec~ for their school. We a re not fond
of. bemg with. those who live too much in memories of past Joys or sorrows, but what happened
in the early days of our school has made possibt
what is happening now and some knowledge ~
0
school traditions will not harm any present-day

student.

More up-to-elate and of greater interest, we
imagine ,to the present student body was the Vidette for November 22 in which the class in journalism was given free rein to dream of the future.
The future means so much more to the young than
the past means to them and they surely revelled
in their opportunit y to let their imaginations soar
Here are some headings: I. S. N. U. Debate;
University of Hong Kong, China, via Radio ·
Around the World Zeppelin Flight Offered t~
Students of Geography ; Dean Schroeder to Hold
Reception dance Friday (and here we learn that
this party is g iven for those who have failed to
carry their work) ; Dedication to Colby Library
to Occur Thanksgiv ing Day-etc.
It's wonderful to dream of what may be, but
the young people who wrote for that issue o f the
Vidette didn't realize that some of us have seen
almost as marvelous changes at I. S. N. U. as
their stories dream about for the future. They
may not be able to get our angle of things but
we must get theirs if we would make them our
frieuds, so let's go on boostiug for I. S. N. U.
and perhaps before 1958, which was the date used
by them, some o f their dreams may have come
true.
MANUAL ARTS CONFER ENCE
Prof. A. C. Newell, head of the Manual A rts
departmen t, attended a conference of Manual Arts
and vocational education teachers held in St. Louis
( rom December 6 to December 8.
Professor Newell reports that representa tives
,,r all the normal schools and universities, interested in this line of work, and of the state depar tments of the middle west attended the meeting.
The members discussed the various problems in
training teachers of industrial education. Most of
the men who have done writing in the Manual
A rts field were there, or as Professor Newell
puts it, "All the big boys of the profession."
There were 110 paid speakers at the conference.
The members were grouped in committees who

made reports. Professor Newell was chairman of

a committee and spoke on "The Place of Manual
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in the Senior High School."
,fr. Newell's speech caused a great deal of
argument. The cliscussi~n of his talk was the
J\rts

,nost hc~lted of the meetmg.
.
.
fn )us report N r. Newell pomted out six ob-

·ecti,·es or aims to be r ealized by Manual Arts,
:hat of maniuplatio11, in fonnation, self-support,
esthctic. ethical and the consumers' appreciation
or util izcrs' aims.

The Missouri State Teachers' Association has
asked Professor Newell to appear before them
next November and give an address simi lar to that

oiven
at St. Louis.
0
Professor Newell also delivered the address
,ncntione<l above at the High School Conference
in Urbana on November 23. At this time he reported for the committee on manual arts in senior high schools.
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HANDCRAFT IN LOCAL EXHIBIT
T he Thomas Metcalf School, University H igh
School, students and faculty of the University were
all represented in a handcraft exhibition he\d by
the Bloomington Ar t Association in January. Included in the work sent from Normal were wood
work, book binding, cane weaving, batik, leather

work, pottery, jewelry and art metal. The exhibit
was open to residents of McLean County. At a
gallary tea held on Sunday afternoon, January 27,
Prof. Newell gave a short talk on the general
subject of Handcraft.

\ Vork on the new science ha11 is progressing
as much and even more than one would expect
during the winte r season, especially such a severe

Pl KAPPA DELTA CONVENTION
I. S. N. U. and m;:1ois, v,,esleyan Chapters of
Pi Kappa Delta,, 'hoQ~ra,j'. fo:,-~i1si~ fraternity,
will entertai:1 the I"ltino,i\~)\'.?fccin~it) r,:·oi'incial convention on ;F'r;.:ay anJ, ,Si[r,r~';Y, Ar,ril S and 6.
There will be the<':t:~,1~1 coh-/e,1lir,h ·pro~ram dealing with problcnis: rd·i,\(lqg.. tc ihc cr,fi-ying on of
extra-curricular speecli ·a·d~1,'.ities in the colleges

one as this has been. If all goes well there is
now no doubt that the science department will be
able to mm·e into their new quarters next fall.

and debating.

SCIENCE HALL PROGRESSING

and a series of contests and ·tour~,~:i.~ci,:ts in public speaking, extemporaneous sPca!:i\'.ig, oratory

THE FACULTY
THE PRESIDENT'S ILLNESS
}fany of our readers have probably not heard

of P resident Felmley's illness. In November he
and Mrs. Felmley went to Rochester, Minn., where
Mr. Felmley was thoroughly examined at the
Mayo Clinic. An operation was performed and
was pronounced successful. After a number of
\vt.'cks in the hospital and in

recuperation at

Rochester Mr. Felmley was able to come home
and is now attending to all his correspondence and
to many other things that can be done through his
secretary and stenographer at his hon1e. In another part of this issue we have stated that he
was able to attend the dinner at Fell Hall when
the I. S. N. U. faculty entertained in the interests of increased appropriations for the teachers'

colleges. This was"his first attendance at any sort
of gathering since his return home in December.

He seemed to stand the strain of the meeting
withouf any ill effects, and it is hoped that ere
long he will again be able to take up part of his
work at the university an<l continue the rest of it
at home.
President Felmley has always radiated energy
ancl strength ancl his vital and busy Ii fc until now
has made it quite difficult for him to ohey the

orders of his physicians, but he has also been a
man who has used his head rather than his emotions in the decision of important matters and so
he is now following his habit of making "caution

the better part of valor" by returning slowly to
his accustomed d uties.
V'·le are sure all almuni are wishing him con-

tinued improvement in health.
FACULTY PARTY

In the old days when colleges were all small
every faculty member knew not only all the other
faculty members, but also most o f the members of
faculty families. This is probably true still of all
quite small schools, but I. S. N. U. has outgrown
that condition. Realizing this the I. S. N. U.
faculty had a faculty Party at Fell Hall in November. It was very informal in nature and was
found so enjoyable by those present that it was
decided to hold a similar party each term. The
committee in charge was the faculty social cotn-

mittee composed of Mrs. Laura H. Pricer, chairman, Dean R. H. Linkins, Miss Elinor Flagg, Miss
Frances H atfield ,Miss Clarissa Ela, Prof. Cavins, Prof. Ralph vV. F ogler, Miss Marguerite
Field, Miss Mary E. Buell, and Miss Agnes Rice.
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PROF. NEWELL DOES INTEREST ING RESEARCH WORK
Prof. A. C. Kewell, director of manual arts,
has completed a plan for making wood finish illus-

States to adjust

trations by combining microscope and camera.

not kept the promises it made to the men before

He pla ns to take a camera, attach a high power
mic roscope, and make photomic rographs of wood
in a rough state, in partly finished state, and with

itself to the conditions brought

on by the war, which it has not done.

Dr. Buzzard explained how th is country had
they entered t he service.

"The world is ·not safe

for Democracy" he cleclarecl, " as America would
have other nations think she has made it."

wood fillers, shellac and ,·arious types of varn-

Dr. Buzzard made a few allusions to his own

is hes. lacquer, enamels, and paints.
lvl r. Newell's purpose is to show in a greatly
magnified condition the reactions o f wood to the
\·a rious types ui fin ishes. paints, <. namcl s, and so

experiences of about t\\'o years in training camps
in this country .

Professor Buzzard's talk on the war was preceecled hy the assembly singing of the American

forth.

hymn, "Speed our Republic" by Keller. "The Star

~vf r. X cwell has made a11 arrangement by which
he can connect a long focus camera with a micro-

Spangled Banner" was s ung at the conclusion of

scope of hLgh power., He i--emoves the lenses from
the camera before att-tci1i1lg t:1c microscope, puts
a sl ide in the' mis'..:.-C.scop<'; ··:wd i~1serts plate on the
plate holder' ir: tl1c car~r':·;_(i{1 o rder tc :{,~t the pro-

pc·r locus.
··
This is a· for,ri of rcsea,·ch wo, k and by accomplishing it Mr: Newell. plc.1\s· to make lantern slides
for class work ;1nd ~lso to obtain illustrations fo r
use in his 111·w t6Xt book, 11 Coloring and Finishing

Wood."
Nr. Newell says that this is an entirely new
work as far a s wood finis hing is concerned, but
that he is far enough a lo ng w ith it to feel confi-

dent tha t it is going to be a positive success.

the addr ess, which was all in keeping with the
celebration of Armistice Day.
T he s tag·e was decorated w ith a large American flag and the I. S. N. U . service flag which
contains more than three hunclrecl blue stars and

fourteen gold o nes.
PROF. STAPLES EXHIBITS WORK
Prof. S taples of I. S. N . U. and M iss Lucille
Condit o f Illinois Wesleyan held a joint exhibition
of their work under the auspices of the Bloomington Ar t Association from January 5 to 17. Prof.
Staples' work consisted of a fine variety of subjects in both o il and watercolor. On February 2
he will open an exhibition of his paintings a t the
Peoria Art Institute in Peoria, I ll ino is . He plans

at I. S. N . U. The Vidette report, which follows, gi'"cs one the main theme of the address:
"A nation needs the natural and industrial re-

teach again this coming summer at the Booth
Bay Studio, Booth Bay H arbor, Maine and from
there he will probably go to Europe wher e he will
spend a year in study and travel. Mrs. Staples
\\"ill accompany him.

sources that are to be found within its boundaries
as well as the li ves of its young men in time of

FACULTY MEMBERS TEACH AT Y. W.

ARMISTICE DAY CELEBRATION
D r. Buzzard was the A rmistice Da1/' sp~akcr

to

""ar,'· was the keynote of the Armistice Day ad-

Beg inning January 16 and extending over a

d ress g i,·cn by D r. R. G. Buzza rd, ex-service man

period of eight weeks with one class each a week
a number of the faculty of I. S. N. U . will teach
their special work at the Bloomington Y. W. C. A.
Those engaged in this interesting work are: Miss
Helen Bryant, who will teach block printing on
textiles, tooled leather, and parchment lamp shades;

am! head of the Geography department, in the
auditorium :M onday morning. Dr. Buzzard is commander o f the newly organized American Legion

Post in . lormal.
T he speaker declared that i I the nation took
contro l of its resources the profit would be taken
out of war, and i f the profit was taken out of
war, there wo uld be no war. He pointed o ut the
great number of millionaires made in America by

Miss 11:arion Allen, who will give a course in

poster making; Miss P ilar Montero, who will conduct a Spanish class; and lvliss E linor Flagg, who
will give a cou rse of lectures o n the general s ub·

the \•Vorld VIiar.
Professor Buzzard showed how progress had

jcct o f social charm.

been made in the political, military, and medical

FORMER TEACHER V ISITS NORMAL
Miss Jennie v\!hitten, for a number of years
instructor in French a t I. S. N . U ., visited her
Normal friends in December. She is now teach·
ing French in the • 1orth Carolina College for Women at Greensboro.

fields through knowledge gained th rough the war.
Mechanical impro vements, s uch as perfection of
various aircraft machines, w<'rc speeded up during the war, he explained. Howe,·er, he saicli

there has been time since the war for the United
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l'RL:SIL•l 1~·1 0 1 ·1 I 1L II Lll~C..1 1~ S'l/\' I L
NORM/- L lll\!I.Vl l,Sl'I Y lU';)O -lD 99/' l~Doi-.
Tl :: N r-U HUZl~ ILLll'OI S S'I ArLh!()/,M/'L
CHO O L I 8 9 9 - I 9 I 9 :- ·r 1-i I S .I / ' tq L .I I S / \
NtEMO I l AL OF HIS LOl\!C / \l\!L1 /\l.',lll\!LV\J'.fl
ERVlCl T Tl-iE PUP•l IC SCHOOL~) s·1 l:M.
ANDTl P
PLEOl 11 Lll~OIS /~-.!D/-,Tl,11,Ll'IL
TO H l S . l T ) N G U I ~ H E P L L /' DE It SI (I I·'
I I\! At\/( l;; r, I C' /\ N l.:. D U l' / ' Y l O N
IN MEMORY OF JOHN W. COOK
The following from the Chicago Daily News is
of special interest to almuni who attended Normal
during :?vlr. Cook's term as teacher or president.
\Ve regret that the clipping did not have the date
of the dedication attached. but \\'C know that it

took place some timC this fall or early winter: .

In memory of

John

Williston

Cook, well

bown Illinois educator who d ied in J uly 1922, a
bronze tablet will be dcclicatccl by the Parent-
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Teacher Association of the school that bears his
name, at 82d and Bishop Streets.
The tablet is the work oi Mr. C0t1k's daughter, Mrs. Henry Cordon Cale, and includes a bust
likeness of him and the following inscription that
is taken from an address dciiYered by A. S . Draper, president of the University of Illinois in 1904
at the time that the honorary degree of LL. D.
was conferred upon Dr. Cnok. .. ·Teacher and
trainer of teachers- writer- public speaker, organizer, generous nature and true man.'" President of
l llinois States Normal University 1890-1899, and
of the Northern Illinois State Normal School
1899-1919. This tablet is a memorial o f his long
and abundant service to the public school system
am! the people of Illinois and a tribute to his distinguished leadership in American education.' "
The Northern Illinois Normal School, so called
in Mr. Cook's term of sen-ice there, but now renamed the Northern Illinois State Teachers' College, has ordered a bronze cast of the tablet made
for that institution.

FACULTY IN "WHO'S WHO"
Three members of I. S. N. U. faculty are listed in "Who's VVho in America." They are President Felmlcy, Dr. J. Rose Colby, and Prof. R.
\N. Pringle. Miss Colby's brother, Mr. Branch
Colby, who makes his home with his sister in Normal appears also. He had charge of the construction of the Government Island Shipyard at San
Francisco.
REGULAR CONTRIBUTORS
TO EDUCATIONAL PAPERS
Mrs. Laura H. Pricer, instructor in g rammar,
conducts a column in School News called "Seventh Year Grammar and Composition.' '
Miss Bessie J. Harbzarger, rural supervisor,
also conducts a column in School News. This
section is called ."Seventh Grade Geography."
Prof. L. v\l. Hacker, director of rural education, has chaq.{c of a regu1ar column in The Il1inois Teacher. This column is called "The Rural
School."
Other faculty members contrihute occasional
articles to c<lucatio1ial publications.
MISS EYESTONE CO-AUTHOR
"Work That ls Play" is the strangely contradictory title of a work-hook i11 readi ng for pupils of the fi r st grade, written by Miss Lura M.
Eyestone, third grade training teacher 111 the
Metchalf school, and Mrs. Clare v\l. Roberts,
Assistant County Superinternlcnt of Schools of

lvfcT.can C01111ty.

The pupil learns to read while engaged in coloring- and construction work, and thus his schoo]
work becomes not a task, but a game. Each page
o i the book contains a picture to be colored or cut
out and pasted by the pupils ,and below the picture is a simple three or four word statement, or,
perhaps, two or three statements, describing it.
Below each statement there is either a blank space
to be filled or else a copy o f the statement with
part of the words o mitted . Each page has a detachable piece from which may be cut the copy of
the statement to fill the blank, or the words necessary to complete the sentence. The pupil must
be able to recognize the words in order to paste
these sentences or parts of sentences in the proper
places. On one page, beneath the picture of a
desk we read "This is our desk,"ancl below it
"This is - -." The pupil must find the word~
"our" and "desk" on the detached sheet and paste
them in to fill the blanks.
Additional construction work accompanies most
of the exercises, so that, for example, a pupil

may learn to recognize the word ucupboard' 'in a
sentence, may color the picture of a cupboard, and
then, by making use of the supplementary work,
may cut out, fold, and set up a real cupboard
made fro1n heavy construction paper.

Thus, almost unconsciously, he learns to read,
while tho roughly enjoying himself in the preparation of a color book.
It is believed that the book has met a long-felt
need, and consequently it has hecn received with
immediate favor in cclucational circles. Ginn and
Company publishers of the volume, have this to
say, "This a r rangement leads the p~pil to a definite goal, and offers a tangible reward of earnest
effort."
Prof. L. vV .Hacker, Director of the Department of Rural Education of I. S. N . U., says in
a congratulatory letter to Miss Eyestone and Mrs.
Roberts: "The proper use of your pupil's work
book and construction pages should prove helpful
in developing muscular control. color relationship,
and reading ability."
The Kindergarten-Primary Supervisor of the
public schools of Flint, Mich., says of the book:
"I am delighted with it and believe you have seen
the need more clearly than mothers who have been
preparing n1aterial of that nature."
Ginn and Company has recei,·ed a letter from
a teacher in Arizona who has used the book and
who is enthus iastic in its praise.
Several I. S. N. U . students who have seen the
book have been heard to remark, "I wish I had
lcarnc<l reading hy so pleasant a method."

Tm~
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pONALD KARNES, FORMER
COACH, WED
l)e111ald Karnes of Bloomington· and Miss Leta
Stucker of Kankakee were married recently a t
St. Paul's Episcopal Church of East St. Louis.
~liss Elsie Hennings of the class of 1927 was the
bridesmaid. After a wcclcling trip to interesting
cities of Kentucky they returned to make their
home i11 B loomington where Mr. Karnes is enga!-{Cd in the bond business.
:\frs. Karnes attended I. S. K. U. for one year,
but graduated from the University of I llinois.

:.Ir. Karnes is also a U . of I. graduate. He
coached for two years at l. S. N. U. and continues his interest in athletics by coaching track
for \ Vesleyan and football fo r Trinity High School
in Bloomington.
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mo ther into closer touch with the teacher and the
school and gi,·e them a broader idea of present
clay educational values.
PARENT~EACHER CONFERENCE
Dean H. H . Schroeder addressed the clelcgatcs
who attended the annual confer ence of the s ixth
district of the Illinois Congress of Parents and
Teachers which was held in the Methodist Educational Building in Pontiac on October 25. Mr.
Schroeder's subject was "F..ducatio11."
i\frs. Arthur R. Williams, wife of A. R. \1/ilJiams, director of the department of commerce,

is the dir ector of district six in the parent-teacher
work. She arranged the program. pc rsidccl at
the meeting, and ga,·c 0! 1:: o f the talks during the
morning session when a School oi Instruction in

P. T. A. work was held.
EXHIBIT IN HANDCRAFT SHOW
'J'hc Tll inois State Normal university, U niversity High School and the Thomas Metcalf Training- school have entered a number o f pieces of

ha11d\\'ork i11 the local arts and crafts exhibit of
the B loomingto n Art association in t he Ru ssc11

Art gallery in the W ithers library. T he exhibit
opened Saturday and \\'ill close next Saturday.
C. A. Newell, head of the manual training department at I. S. N . U., will exhibit an old piece
of wood carving · ,which is done in cherry wood
in scroll designs. Alva Dragoo, instructor in
mechanical drawing in the university, will exhibit
a Roman scat, two problems in book binding, one
in leather and o ne in cloth.
:\fiss Helen ).,[. Brya11t, instructor in art, a11:l

:\liss Annetta B. Cooper, instructor in household
arts, will exhibit work in weaving and batik.
Se,·eral spinet desks from the eighth grade
clas5 in manual training and magazine racks and

a tool box from the seventh grade will be shown.
A radio set ,including the console cabinet, and sev
era! elld ta bles will he elltered by the local schools.
The purpose of this exhibit is to show the handicraft of local individuals. Only one article may
be exhibited by a ny one person in each class.
PROF. STAPLES TALKS
AT RURAL SCHOOL
PJ'Of. Clayton H. Staples, head of the art department, gave a chalk talk at the Prairie Creek
School Hear McLean in No,·ember. The talk was
gi,·cn primarily to illustrate the use of co lored
chalks in the teaching of e1cmentary a rt. 'rhis
experience in presenting elementary s:chool art to
pat rons of a rural school pleased ~1 r. Staples ycry
tnuch ancl in commenting upon it he said that he
think~ such gathcring:s an· of inl'stimahlc ,·c:d u~ to
rural education, since they bring both father and

MISS RAMBO ADDRESSED
HOME BUREAU UNIT
Miss Jessie E. Rambo, professor of home economics, addressed the Xormal H ome Bureau Unit
on November S. Her subject was "Some Facts
Rega rding :rvfine ral Requirements in Foods."
MISS LEE SPOKE AT LINCOLN
:vliss Margaret E . Lee, director of the kindergarten department, spoke at the L incoln \\/oman's
Club in October, her subject being "The - ' eeds
of Systematic Training in Early Chil<lhood." Miss
Lee is vitally interested in spreading in formation
about the value of kmlergarten education. One of
her activities in this direction is her chairmanship

of kindergarten work in the Ill inos Congress of
Parents and Teachers.
McLEAN COUNTY PRINCIPALS
ASSOCIATION
Prncipal R. W. Pringle of University H igh
School led the main discussion on sportsmanship
at the meeting of the P rincipa ls' A ssociation of
McLean County which \\'as held in December.
At the same meeting Professor Hacker reported
as chairman of the committee on c1cmcntary school

contests.
NATIONAL MEETING OF BOTANISTS
l\(iss Blanche McA,·oy, instructor in biology,
and "?i,,fiss Alice Jean Patterson, assistant instructor in nature study, attended the botany divis ion

of the Association for the Advancement of Science
held in New York City during the Christmas vacatio n.

~vCiss McAvoy spoke at this meeting on

"An Ecolog-ical S urvey of B illacoola. British Columbia." Miss Patterson also spoke at this meet-
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ing, her subject being " P resent Day Trends in
Teaching Nature Study."

TO CALIFORNIA DURING VACATION
Dr. Robert G . Buzzard, head of the geography
clcpartmcnt, accompanied hy his mother. made a
trip to California dur ing the holiday season. They
spC:nt a day or t \\'O en route at the Crand Canyon.

PROF. CA YINS CONDUCTED
SPELLING CONTEST
Proi. Elmer \V. Cavins was aµ·ain chosen by
the Bloomington Daily Pantagraph to direct the
annual Cent ral 1llinois Spelling Contest sponsored
by tha t newspaper. !11 add ition to the s11clli11g contest Prof. Cadns also directed a dictionary con••
test which is designed to stimulate fu rther inter•
est ancl more efficient usr n f the <iil· ~i:):1:~r.,·.

MR. DRAGOO TELLS OF
PROGRESS IN MANUAL ARTS
"1rfanual arts of today differ greatly from the
manual a r ts of ten or fi ftccn yc-ars ago." declares
1\,f r. A. S. Dragoo, instructor o( manual arts at
I. S. ~ - U . He says that today this department
o ffers a greater ,·ariety of projects ~rnd acti\"itics
to test a student's natural abilities than c,·cr before.
In the larger cities and cspccial1y in t he inclustrial cities of the East, Mr. Dragoo states, so-

called "try-out'' courses arc oi fcred.

P robably

Detroit, i\fich., leads in the number of try-out
courses or r creel. There a course in household
mccha11ics i:-. g-in:n \\"hicli i11cluclcs such work as
electricity, tin-wo rk. cabi11ct-maki11g, repair ing
locks and hinges on doors, repairing cars and
applicatio11 of paints, varnishes. lacquers and enarnrls. and plumbing-.
Students of manual arts arc 110 longer made to
wo rk with abst ract pieces which mean nothi ng to
them when completed. but rather are g iven projects which arc practical. usable ancl also artistic
of design. I11str11cton• in th is field. !1r. D rogoo
says. arc coming more ancl more to believe with
Spurgeon, who says, "Talk not to me o f the stock
\\'hence you grew, but sho,\" me your stock by what

you can do.
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These courses arc i11tcml:.:<l to o f f er opportunity to boys to find thcmseln:·s: hence the term
"try-outs." They a rc hcg·un. u:--uall_.... in the junior
hig;h school and as the stuclcnt progresses the work
1s maclc more Yocational in nature.
r. Drag;oo states that there is more attention
at the present clay gi,·cn to the educational values 1
but that whate,·cr purpose industrial arts may
ha,·e, the ohjccti,·c of clear ancl log-ical thinking
1s al ways k ept 11ppermost.
- The Vidette
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President Felmley rec,i·,ul a i<"ttcr recently
from Mary A. Damman, 190/i, in which she told
of a serious ac_c idcnt which had befallen ,fr. Horace E. Powers, of the class o f 1879. ,fiss Damman received the news from hn brother, F.clwin
of the class of 1902, who lives in Twin Falls, Tdaho, the home of Mr. Powers.
lvfiss Damman writes : "Vlhilc 011 the way to
the home of a friend on the evening of January
S Mr. P owers slipped and fel l. breaking- h is h ip.
It happens to be the same hip he broke some fi fteen years ago. ).fr. Powers happens also t·, b·: a
diabetic patient, which, of course, makes his condition the more serio11s. Some few years ago, in
the early days of the insulin treatment, he put
h imscl f under special care in Cali fo rnia, and has
kept himself alive by daily use o( insulin, fol lowing the directions of the physicians, Ech,·in says,
to the minutest detail. One of h is <1"ughtcrs is
marriccl and li\·cs in Los Ang-cles, and the otlwr,
who was a teacher in Twin Falls and Ii ,·eel \\'ith
her father, cliccl ten years ag-o of diabetes. I do
not suppose you know ! f r. Powers, but J felt sure
you would be interested in th is because he is an
1

rtlumnus and fri end of the school. J•:~lwin has very
high regard for him."
).Ir. P owers· f r icnd:- will rcgTcl <:xcerdingly to
learn of his accident. ,fay we suggest that he
111i14ht be pleased to lla,·c some of his iricnJs of
'·:--.rormal nays" write to h im now dur ing his long
a11d tetlious convalescence?

1895
Friends of Doctor s Fred ancl Ralph P ar ker,
better k nown to t heir I. S. ~- U . friends as
" the Parker t\\'ins," \\'ill 1t~arn with regret that
their father died at his home in Normal on
)anuan· fifth. Dr. J. J. Parker was 82 years
~lei hul h e was ycry acti,·e hoth physically and
11H·11tally. ?\frs. Parker will continue h er r esidence at the home 011 North School street.
Both Dr. Freel and Dr. Ralph Parker are
practic ing- dentistry in Chicago.
OLIVER ELLISON, '22 RETURNS
FROM PORTO RICO
ncing unclcr the impression that mosquitoes
11 0
long-c-r cxistcd in the Vlcst Tndies since
coming into the possession o f the United States
a r emark made hy Oliver Ellison, former stu-
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:rot who has returned for the winter term,

;hat they literally ·'cat you up'' caused some
~!:rprist· on the reporter's part.

~lr. Ellison it will he remembered was teaching in a government school at

Juann

Diaz,

porto Rico, last September when the island
,ras struck l,y a typhoon.
J-lc returned to the United States recently,
and i!:i now finishing his work at Normal.
"Arc mosquitoes so bad that it is unhealthy
for an American to live there? Indeed they
arc. In fact, they arc so common that no one
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swcrcd, '"No. T hough it wouldn't be so bacl in
a city school wher e there arc other Americans
it is a lonesome business at the bcst.11-Thc
Vidette.
1925

Mrs. Catherine Griffin Fry visited friends i11
Normal early in December. After her graduat ion she taught home economics in the schools

of Clinton, Illinois, until last
was married to i\if r. Fry.

J unc when she

Iler home now is in

can escape their hitc and the disease malaria is
taken into consideration as o ne reason for the

, ·l inier, Illinoi,.
Rosalie Buchanan has resigned her posit ion

poor attendance of children in the schools."
Malaria, Mr. E llison went on to explain,
causes chills and to recover from the disease,
a person must go to heel. Sometimes they arc
affected only two or three days of a we.ck, cut

as home economics teacher in Sparta where

Americans mus t have a change of clim~tc.

Their schools arc fine buildings. comparable
to 111a11y in this country. The style of architecture, of course, is di ffcn.:nt. no giass being
used in the windows; but all in all they are as

\\"ell hnilt and as beautifully built as many of
our own high schools, he said.
From the four th g rade on up through high
school, English is supposed to be taught, Mr.
Elliso11 explained. Many of the teachers have
a sJllall knowledge of English and as a result
rather neglect it. The order s the children rcccin: in the class room arc given in Spanish;
at home. on the playground, in the stores and
C\·crywhcrc they use Spanish.

" I taught geography a11d I used to assign a
half a page for three days' work," said . Mr.
Elliso11. ":Many times it would take the entire
three clays just to explain what the words and
sc11tc11ccs mea11t without getting the whole
thought o f the lesson. Do I believe it would be
better to use Spanish in the schools? Yes, for
unless a person becomes a clerk in a store or

\\"Orks in a hotel, there is little need of English.

Of course, there arc Ame ricans \\rho go

there and make no pretense of speaking Spanish. and to give them service the Porto Rican

she has been located for the past three years.
She has accepted a similar position in the Chicago schools.
1926
l\1audc Collins, who teaches home economics
at Franklin, Illinois, was in Normal during the

holidays.
On December 21, 1928, a baby girl. Eunice
Juanita by name, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
J can Partlow of Bloomington. Mrs. Partlow
was before her marriage :Miss N'ora Brenne-

man of the class of 1928. She was editor o f
the INDEX and also won t he v\/rightonian
contest in oratory in her sen ior year.
Dwight Alderson a nd Robert Armstrong,
former students of the department of chemistry
are now employed in the plant of the Corn
Products Company of Danville.
Mr. Alderson left Normal in J nnc, 1927.
After teaching a year in a central Illinois high
school be became con nected with the Danville
plant, in which place he is doing plant cont rol
work, having a laborato ry in the plant. He
reports that the Danville plant is very successfully converting corn stalks into pulp. "The
Prairie Farmer" a nd the 11 Dan ville Co mmercial
News" have already appeared printed on the
new paper.
l\fr. Armstrong is a graduate in Chemical

cans. while the second group dress poorly and

Engineering at the University of Illinois. He
came i1crc in 1927 for teacher training work ill
sciences. He became associated w ith the Danville company after a year of h igh schoo l t eaching in Illinois. Mr. Armstro ng is associated
with t he r esearch department of the Cornstalks
Products Company.
The making of pulp paper from cornstalks

scantily and live in shacks of only o ne or two
ronms ancl though physica1J:y clean have low

is one of the latest achievements in c hem ical
rngineering as appl ie d to f a rm waste materials.

mora ls.

The Danville company is operating under the
Dorner patents which have been issued to Dr.
Bola Dorner, a Hungarian chemist.

must know English.11

,fr. Elliso11 went o n to say that there arc
only two classes of people in Porto Rico, the
tow11 people and the country people. The first
named class dress in western style, have good
homes and are jus t as modern as we Ameri-

\Vhcn asked if he was go ing back at the
co111pletio11 of his \\·ork here he stoutly an-
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1927
Flora Hi11 ds, '27, was married i11 September
lo R . 0. Denton of the School of Pharmacy
of the University of Illinois.
1928
Ruth iV(oser, '28, of T r emont and Walt er
Lochenvitz o f Bloomington were married in

January. The ceremony took place in Springfield.
Louise E llinger is teaching music in the
schools of Minonk, Illinois. As part of her
regular work she conducts a toy symphony of
57 pupils of the second and third grades. The
piano is the basic instrument of the orchestra,

of course, hut the children play tambourines,
musical triangles, cymbals, drums, rhythm
sticks, wood blocks, and bird whistles. In the
upper grades she divides about ISO pupils into
three groups, which they call the harmonica
ba11ds. She also conducts a boys' and a girls'
g lee club in the high school.
Lawrence \Vade is principal of t he high
school at \lvapella, Illinois.
P rof. Jessie E. Rambo, head of the home
economics department, has announced t he fol lowi11g complete list as to the whereabouts of
the 1928 hom e economics graduates: Dorothy
Gordon. Dana. Illinois; Marie Green. Oglesby:
Ruth Henderson, Rossville;

Lorenc Ji.1eyers.

Trinity High School, Blooming-ton: Roselina
i\[ essman. E ldorado ; Kina Tappe. Naperville :
Lucila \Villi ams. Greenville: Florence Ostlancl,
\Valnut: Eunice vViclcrholcl is now Mrs. J . C.
T,orengen of 5506 \~finthrop Ave., Chicago.
DEGREE GRADUATES

Miss ?lfahcl Bare, 191 5 and 1924, instructor
,n English a11d Home Study lasL year at I. S.
N. U.. is no\\" tcachi11g English i11 the high
school at Riverside, llli11ois. She visitl',1 Dr. J.
Rose Colby in November.

J-1. \ V. Garnett, 1922 a11d 1924. chemistry in-

In a,1c1:1ion to its regular field_ tri ps this Year
the cluh plans to s~:vmsor a scie nce week and

t;irough demonstrallon~, talks, and exhibits to
show the modern apphcations of science. Mr
Carnl't t did gr aduate work in chemistry las;
, 1!:nmcr in the laboratory of Dr. H. B. Hopkins
af the University of Illinois.
vVord has been received by frie nds here
from Miss Rosa Stimpert, a deg ree graduate
in the class of '26, who is now teaching in the
"Community H ouse of F riendliness", Chateau.
Th ierry. France. This community house was
established by the Methodist Episcopal church
as a living memorial to the boys who gave their
lives at Chateau-Thierry.
J'vliss Stimpert is librarian in the community
honsc and also has charge of the English work
:1,er e. Besides teaching the beginning and ad.
vanced conversational classes, Miss Stimpert
started a class for ch ildren from 9 to 12 years
of age. which in her words "has proved quite
interesting." A t the present time there are two

other American girls and an American boy as
well as French helpers on the staff.
Miss Stimpert is greatly enjoying her work
abroad. "The direct contact with the French
people of all ages and types" especially appeals to her. She has also been able to enjoy t he social and educational advant ages of
Paris to some extent. She says "Paris is near
enough so that we can go in quite often for
the theater, opera and for sight-seeing. I am
beginning to feel at home t here now and often
t hink of the maps of P aris Miss Whitten used
to draw on the boar d in Room N."
"The Community House of Friendliness" was
~stablished in the !'Hotel de !' Elephant, an old
shell- torn, water soaked building which has now
heen t ransfor med into a r egular "House Beau-·
ti ful." The program of social activities of the
house in super vising a day nursery. educational
classes, a free circulating library and reading
room. social rooms, a war museum, organiz-

ation of troops of boy and girl scouts, and ministries at the g raves of t he boys in Belleau

~tructor at Bloomington high school. is chair-

cemetery.

,a~11 of a special committee of the Illinois
Di,·isioa of the National Associatio11 of Chemistry Teachers. Among other things this com-

any ser vice.
Vlhile at the Illinois State Normal University. Miss Stimpert majored in F r ench and did
part of her practice teaching in French. She
t hen taught French and literature in the high
school ai Princeton. Tllinois. She sailed for
France last summer with M iss Jennie \¥bitten.

111i tter plans to survey chem istry instruction

i11 the state.

Mr. Garnett is a member of the

executive committee of the Illinois Academy of

Scien c a11cl addressed the membership at last
ycar·s meeting in

Bloomingto n on

"Science

No charge whatever is made for

former instructor in French. who went abroad

C!11hs and Their \Vork." The Modern Alchemists Cl11b of Dloomingto11 H igh School, 11ndcr

to st11cly at Grenoble. France.- The Viclette.

dw ~;uper vision of 11 r Garnett. is creating- considerable attention among chc111istry teachers.

Miss Ruth Bozarth. 1923 ancl 1927, is now
instructor in geography at the State Normal
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School in Plymouth, New Hampshire. She has
written the folowing letter to Dr. Huzzard :
··])ear i\lr. Buzzard,
.Herc I am back in Plymouth working away
an<l having ~ wonderful time. r. have one class
;ll commcrc1al geography, two 111 grade school
;nethods, two in junior high schoo) methods,

and five in expression.

1 meet the expression

classes just once· a \veek for a sixty minute
period.
"'l'hree weeks ago I took a grout> of thirty
10 visit a state fish hatchery and the Morse
Museum, about tweny miles from he re. 1\,lr.
Morse, who built a nd equipped the m use.u m, is
the manager of a chain of stores in New England, and he has a collection of shoes from
all parts of the world. H e and his son killed
010st of the animals in the museum, themselves. It is the most complete collection of its
kind "that I have seen. It happened that Mr.
Morse was at his summer home in the adjoining yard the day we were there, and when
the caretaker learned who we were he called
Mr. 1lorse to come over and talk to us. )-le
lectured and answered questions for over an
hour.

"Every week end I have had some trip that
has added to my knowcldgc oi the geography
of the state. I am t o teach a class next semester called New Hampshire reso urces, and as
there is no material published. other than bulletins and advertising pamphlets it means that
I must be on the a lert for any information I
can get.
"One Sunday I visited Lost River. An ancient stream cut its way through the granit e
rocks. then an earthquake broke up the r ocks
and laid them together in sucl1 a way that
many caves were formed. Toclay a small stream
flows through the region and can he seen in
several of the caves. In others it can be heard
~ut not seen.
''Two weeks ago five o f us teacher s went to
Portsmouth and the navy yard at K ittery,
~.faine. We went through the submarine \/4
which we were told is the largest. Vv e also
saw the S4.
"We drove up the coast stopping at York
Beach. and Old Orchard. How clcsolatc these
places look with the houses closed for the winter.
"In Portland we visited the docks and saw
!hem bringing in the fish . This is t he place
where people go '\1p South'' and "<lown North."
It is ~uite confusing. We saw them unloading
fish. baiting the lines. drying cod, making fe r tilizer and putting fish in cold storage. Vv e
went through o ne cold storage plant where fish
were frozen and stacked like so much wood.
"1fy trip last summer was just as interesting
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as any in the East. \Ne drove through VVisconsin and Minnesota to South Dakota.
..Then Miss Ellenberger a nd I went via train
through Jamestown and Bismar k, Nor t h l.Jakota and entered Yellowstone at Gar dner. W c
spent fou r days in the park and t hen took
the Union Pacific to Salt Lake City where we
spent one day. From there we went through
southern
\,Vyom ing to
Denver, Colorado
Springs, Garden of the Gods, and Pikc·s Peak.
VVc returned t o South Dakota via Omaha, then
drove home through Iowa. S incerely yours,
RUTH BOZA!ffl l."

FORMER STUDENTS, NOT ALUMNI
Burton Yount of Bloomington, a former I.
S. N. U. student, now working for his degree
at t he U. of I., won the welterweight championship this year at the state university. He was
p esented with a gold boxing glove as a prize
for his ability. Intercollegiat e boxiug is not a
sport at Illinois but intra-fraternity a11d intramural contests are held.
STUDENT ANNOUNCES MARRIAGE
Arthur M ulford surprised his frien ds recently by announcing h is marriage 011 November 3, 1928, to Miss Ruby Perigo of New 1-lollan<l, Illinois. Mrs. Mulford will graduate in
J une from the New Holland High School and
Mr. Mulford will receive his diploma from I.

S. N. U.
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
Howard White, senior, has recently i>ee11
notified t hat he has been awarded a scho larship
to the National Recr eatioual School located in
New York City. Mr. White is one of forty
young men in the Un ited States to r eceive such
a scholarship to which 011ly Degree students
are eligible. Before receiving his scho larship.
Mr. White had to pass examinatio ns in 1he
physical education fie ld. T he efforts of Cli fford
E. Horton, head of the P hysical Educatio11 ckpartment, Prof. M . J. Holmes of the Education
department and Miss Andrews. librarian. did
much to help Mr. White secure the scho la r ship.
T he purpose of this school to which Mr.
White is going, is to train young men of the
United States for commun ity service. ('Sp ecially in playgro und supervisio n.
DECATUR I. S. N. U. ALUMNI CLUB
The Decatur I. S. N. U . club is always sc,·or so it seems to your editor. T hey no t onl y
or so it seems to your editor They not only
do things but they get excellent publicity for
what they do. For example, we read in th<:
Bloomington society column an anno11nrf'mrnt'
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of their January meeting and then we received
clippings from the Decatur papers after the
meeting was over. There wer e 125 interested
alumni and friends present at t his January
meeting which took the form of a dinner alter
which Prof. W. A. L. Beyer of I. S. N. U. de•
livered an address on the present needs o f the
school. Other speakers of the evening were
Miss Mar y M. Roach, 1917, ,w ho reviewed
the work of the Decatur Club, and Mrs. Mar•
garet E. Roney, who gave a brief history of I.

S. N. U.
After this meeting t he Decatur alumni are
a lready primed for work along the lines out-

lined in this issue uy the Normal :School Board
Member, N. M. Mason of the degr ee class oi
1925. I_f other groups would keep t hemselves
as well informed concerning I. S. K U. needs a
the Decatur group docs the legislators wout~
not feel as _one did to whom I talked during
the last session. He said, ·•we seldom receive
any expressions of interest from teachers college graduates, but we' re flooded with letters
from alumni of the Univers ity of Illinois." Docs
the trouble then lie with us?
. Hail Decatur I. S. N. U. club! May you
11\·e long and continue in yo ur good work!

